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Applied Scielce
Days NumlHtreci

·GOW. Kenier Proposes
$43 6 Mi·II"·Ion For SIU ~t~t:l;t~:J:;;:ti~~
..

•

.
. Gov. Otto Kerner f,ropooed ; $43.6 million budget for the SIU
biennium to begin uly 1. This new total ~ .up Sll.4 million
from" two years ag~ but more than S9-million l~ than the
amount requested by SIU President Delyte W. Morns.
Gov Kerner submitted the
fint
billion budget in the
history of Illinois in which he
proposed a $17.4 million in·
crease over two yean ago for
the University of Illinois and
' 22.4 million more for the otber
four state universities.
Academy award winner Eliza·
IU beth Taylor will be featured at
aarenee W. Stephens, S
FurT Auditorium tonight. Miss
budgel-oBicer said previously
that the 120 I million increase Taylor
be seen in one of
was necessary to extend the her first movies, " National Vel·
summer term, provide for the ve~~ starrina in the film are
increasing enrollment and per·
I'>
mit better faculty saluies. lohn Mickey Rooney and Dona1d
Rendleman SIU lwJ, adviser, Crisp. It is a warm, human in·
indicated ' that eome things terest story of country life,
would have to be cut, but he highlighted by the TUnnin g of
said he was not sure which the Grand National, the world's
items would go.
.
most thrilling steeplechase. The
''The extended summer ses· winn ing ticket in a raBle starts
sion may be off," declared Ren· ~:::,iTh~f ~~~ii~'I:\~: :~;~n~
dleman. "But," he added, at 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
" nothing is definite yet. If the
" The Violent Men" with
longer session must wait, it .... ill Glenn Ford, Barbara Stanwyck
be at least two more years be· and Edward G. Robinson will
fore anything will be done con· be shown tomorrow nig ht Tak.
ceming this matter."
ing place in the great Civil War
The new bud~ is an in· period, it is a stirring drama
creaae of 1630 million over the of the desires and passions
current biennium. Gov. Kerner which tear apart a frontier val.
has proposed a one-half cent ley for life and land.
rise in sales tax to cover part
The story centers around a
of the increue.
g roup of small ranch owners
h
f ced . h th
d

.3

Movie Hour
Features
Liz 'Taylor
will

Sp;ing Election
Pre-Registration
Plans Announced
There will be pre-registration
for the spring elect ions April
27. 28 and May 1. Primary
electio~ ~e held May 2.
Petitions for nominati ons began
last Monday and will continu e
through Monday .
Five polling places have been
set up (or primary and gene ral
elections. Old Main and the
corner at the Southern P la yhouse will be the pollin g places
for off-campus, W90dy Hall,
Dowdell, commuters, trailer
court and Chautauqua resi·
dents. Voting booths will be set
up at Lentz Hall, Group HOllsing. VTI and " Southern Hills
(or residents of those areas.
Students are asked to preregister at their designated
voting area. Un iversity ID 's
will be the only identification
needed to register to vote in the
two elections.
Campaigning for the primary
election will begin Thursday.
The general election campaign
will get underway the day fol.
lowing the primary election un·
til election day May 9.
Any student who is interested
in working at the polls in Old
Main should contact the Stu·
den Government Office in the
Student Union.

Trv..... Meet
Today In Mattoon
Applications for new dp'ctoral
degree programs and .u~g...
tiona for changes in charges to
non.univenity personnel for
eervices by the clinical lervices
center are among the topics to
be diJcuaoed today by the Board
of TJ'WIteeo. The meeting will be
held in Mattoon.
The two new board membera
-Dr, M. V. Brown and Arnold
Maremont-will not be permit·
ted to attend the meeting unleas
their nominations are approved
by the Senate.

:r·ca~clee baron:~1t ~iftrbe
0

shown at 6 :30 and 8 :30 p.m.
Admission fo r both mo\.ies will

be the regular 25 and 40 cents.

English Proficiency
Exam Today In Furr

in the near fUlUre, accordmg
to an SIU official.
In 1943 legislation was paa·
sed to pre.''''ent th~ Umverslty
(~om ~ffeflng agnculture, r.n·
glD~r.lDg, la~. pharmacy and
med,cme studies.
The first restriction was reo
moved in .1955 when ~uthern
was pe rmilled to establish the
School . ~f Agricultur~ .. In all
probability the restncllOn ~n
engineering will be revoked UI
less than 11 week, a spokesman

Show, Dance
End Greek
Week Adion

'd

sa.! .
AwaiU Signature
Governor Otto Kerner's sig·
nature is the only thing that
stands between SIU and an en·
gi nee ring school now. Accord·
ing to a University spokesman
who preferred to remain anony·
mous, there is no doubt that the
governor will sign the bill, be·
cause of overwhelmin g margins
of passage in both Houses. in·
cludin g the 53. 1 victory in the
Senate.
Althou gh there was violent
opposition to the SIU engin.
ee ring proposal in the legisla·
ture a few years ago, all op·
position has withered away.
Sen. Everett R. Peters of Cham·
paign, who led the opposition in
previous legislative sessions,
stated he wouldn't oppose the
move.
His change of heart is a resuit of the' vast expansion a t
Southern and plans to estabfish an engineering school at
the Chicago branch of the Uni·
vers ity of Illinois, he said.
In~e:~~~~ rI~~or extreme
optimism is that Gov. Kerner
is greatl y interested in south·
ern Illinois. Signing of the bill
wou ld be in keepi ng with his
plans to industrialize this area .
The engineering bill was
given to the governor Frida y
after it passed in the Senate
Tuesday. He has 10 legislative
days to sign or veto the bill,
and this pe riod will end Thu rs·
day.
Acco rding to the spokesman ,
applied science graduates in
Au gust ma y rece ive the B.S.
degree in engi nee ring . How.
ever, he added , it is too soo n
to be certain abou t this .

The Undergraduate English
Qualifying Exam will be given
toda y in furr Aud itori um
from 9 a.m.·noon. The exam
is a replacement for the Eng.
lish 39 1 proficiency exam .
The test is offered to sopho.
mores and above in the CollegC'
of Educa tion, to business sophomores and to juniors and :;e.
njors in the School of Appli ed
Sc iences. It will also be given
to anyone who plans to student
teach.
The qualifyi ng exam will be
gi \'en to ju niors and seniors
Dwighf Green Speaks
in the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences Monday from 9 At Monday'S Convo
a.m.·noon. This test, which will
Life on the Mississippi River
also be given in Fun Auditori- and the important job the
um, is a replacement for the steamboat played in it will be
featured at the Monday convo·
consist cation. Dwight Green will be
of an objective En glish test and the gu est speaker at the 10 a.m.
a written theme.
session in Shryock Auditorium .

r11!~e~w~n~~:':n~~~ill

She really makes music ; mu ·
sic that sounds fresh and sweet.
She imprints each song differ·
ently. She compels attentiveness,
(or she is a si nger with many
meanings. Who is she? She's
dazzling, sexy Dakota Staton.
Staton's sexy sounds will in·
vade the Shryock Auditori um
scene tomorrow nigbt ",;th two
all·school concerts at 7 and 9p.m. as the popular jazz singer
will begin the windu p session
of Greek Week. The ni ght will
end with the Greek Week
Dance at Lentz Hall where the
Most Valu able Greeks will be
named.
Dakota was born in Pitts·
burgh and began her career at
the age of seven, singing with
two sisters. When her sisters
married and the trio dissolved,
Dakota went on as a single, at·
high scbool by day and
Ire;=-::~.:::::':.~ in a night club in
Today s he is one
of the
fastest rising fe·
male jazz vocalists.
Her versatile ra nge and
phrasin g make each Dakota in·
terpretation individual and all
Tantalizing Dakota Staton
her own . She ranges f rom num ·
bers with a misty , blues quality
to those with a swingi ng beat.
The Capitol label star sings
the wistful " Little Gi rl Blue,"
the bri ght " Anything Goes.,"
and rocks with " Say It Ain 't
Th e annual Sp rin g Leade r·
So, Joe." Dakota has wa.xed
One of the biggest names seven a lbums includ ing " La tt',
shi p Camp will be held at Little
eve r to hit campus will conGrassy Lake Campus May 5·6. verge on Shryock Auditorium Late Show," " Crazy He Ca lls
Me," " Dynamic," " Time to
The purpose of the trainin g nex t Friday. He is a dramatist. Swing" and " Softl y."
ca mp is to discuss different as· He is a comic. And he's an in·
Tickets for the Dakota t..on·
ternationally known stage and certs are on sale in the Student
pects of leadership .
screen personality.
Union ticket office. Reserved
This two day session is con·
Cha rl es Laughton will feature
sidered an opportu nity to lea rn readings from the Bible and seats are selli ng for 11.50, 11.75
and 12. Good seats are still
the qualiti es necessa ry to be a En~lish and American literary
available for both concerts.
leader in resi dence halls, on the classics at two conce rts April Tickets will be on sale tomor·
campu s and Olan y other si tua· 28. " I have read a lot more row at the Student Union from
books and propose to read some noon until 5 p.m. and tomortions. The overnight camp has
things from them. There .have
a l00·space capacity. Anyone been many, man y requests for row night at the door.
interested in attending may ob· the old favorites, and if you
tain applications at the Student insist, I will read some of
Government Office. They must them," declared Laughton.
be returned no later than Tues·
Laughton, a native of En gday .
land, is a veteran dramatic ac·
tor who has scored many suc·
Approximatdy 8,(X)() vol·
cesses in comedy roles as well umes have been donated to the
His latest film. " Witness For Morris Library by an unidenti·
The Prosecution," combines fied. donor. The most recent ad·
both mystery and drama .
dition is the largest acquired
Tickets are available at the through gift or purcbMe. The
Student Union ticket office from collection consists of Americao
10 a.m.-2 p.m. daily. Reserved and British literature' of the
seats are on sale for $1.50, $1 late 19th and early 20th c""and SO-cents.
luries.
The gilt is considered a
unique and valuable collection.
Unclassified Students A large number of the volumes
are 6rst or limited. editions and
Meet Monday
many are autographed. or preUnclassified students who aentation copies. The collection
failed. to obtain a 3.0 average is mostly fiction, with some p0last term should plan to attend etry and drama included; over
a meeting Monday at 10 a .m . 1,400 are represented in the
The meeting will be held in collection.
Browne Audi torium to outline
The library, which is well·
study helps, discuss registration mown to collecton, was asprocedures and interpret pres· sembled over a period of 30
ent regulations.
yean or more by a New York
The counseling and testing attorney. The donor purchued
staff, including the adviaen to the collection from the estate
unclas&ified students, are avail· of the deceased attorney. Most
able to discu.sa questions and of the boob are in good con·
academic progreee.
.
dition.

Leadership Camp
Set For May 5-6

Library Donated
Large Collection

WARNING. SIr..NAlS

IALERT I

STEADV WIlDCAT BLAST- 310 :;
MINUT[S

IlAK[ (OVER I
IALL (LEAR I

Laughton Lingo
To Fill Shryock

----------

SERI [S Of SHO/U" BLAsrS
3 TO 5' MINUT[S

SAM[ A$ BLAST fOR

AlfRr

/
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EdItOr'. Opln!.ons

Should

~OTC

Be Voluntary

There seem to be quite a few advantages

to

DUE 10 HIS MODE&1Y

the argument

that ROTC should be voluntary. The story two weeks ago
that the Air Force may revamp the ROTC program to make
it voluntary indicates that the Air Force has seen a waste of
money in many cases, and that a revised program would not
only save money, but would in most cases produce better Air
Force officers.
Many students at Southern are of the opinion that ROTC
has not done an overwbdming amount of good for them. This
philosophy doesn't always hold water, for any requirement
generally is looked down upon by students. But it does seem
logical that two years of drilling once a week for nine months
---or a total of 72 times in a college career-does not constitute much of an extended training program.
But the physical aspects of Southern's situation are probably more desperate than many of us realize. Though the
proposed Physical Education and Military Training Building
will be a huge improvement over ancient Wheeler Hall, the
fact remains that nearly one-third of the cu rrent enrollment is
required to meet the ROTC requirements, and that figure will
progress with expanded enrollment.
If students are not gaining from the program, it seems a
voluntary system would he of more use in all respects. Under
the present system, no more than the most minute glance at
military life can be gained by a student who just plans to wait
for the draft. The program is basically fitted for young men
who plan to make a career of the Air Force.
Why not make it what it should be: a program to prepare
int~rested students for military life, and leave the other aspect:s-5uch as discipline, good living habits and the way to
dress--to other and better equipped departments?
Gus sez th ey should invent
a new bra nd of toothpaste
with sma ll bits of food mixed
in it for people who ca n' t ea l
between brushings!!
Gus sez if University reg·
ulations get any more strict,
a speed limit will be placed
on the Styrons.
Gus sez the auctionin g of a
free parking. space is as obnoxious as auctionin g the
NCAAP to Gov_ Faubus.
Gus sez he doesn 't mind
women's hours cause he can't
st811d his girl fo r more th an
fiv e hours anyway .
The Greeks have a Greek
Sing on Sunda y ni ght and a
Greek Fling on Sat urda y
night.

i,U

-~

Gus wonders what's so im·
portant about Greek Weekthey've been weak all year.
Gus sez Russia hasn ' t
achieved so much ; hi s roommate goes into space every
Saturday night.
Gus sez the wea ther has
been as unpred ictable as University policy.
In 1959 there we re 24.1
births per 1,000 popu la ti on in
the United Sta tes.
One-fourth of the nation's
copper is produced in Utah.

SALES . " .. SERVICE
Radio-Sterea-Range
Refrigerator

TIllS ~nL~ ARTIST

.•

~ ~
LANDtN.RK OM QUIt

HAS RElMIlim
YMOUS

CM\Q\JS.HIS D£U(A1£

BA~UE-INFU1£NCED

ETCHINGS AND CARV1N6S
HAVE LEFT FEW UMDEC-

ORATEt> WALLS.51DEWAilS

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

OR DESKS OM CAMPUS.
WOItK V~8 FllD'A POUnOO. OIS&ERTATIONS SucH AS -mE '\OlE NO OM 1\4E
BON\) \SSUE"TO "BS~ ElPRESS\ON-

Ime

1\

~IKTINc,s

B'U6~T

OM CAMPUS

CRAB ORCHARD CAFE AND MOT~L
ADULTS-$1.25 Weekdays;
.1.50 Sunday,
Children', Price., 90c and .1.10

~\<,S.

FUTURE OF lUGGER AND
WA&\ROOM WAI..U3 \oS FORSEEN

BET~
fOR
VOUNG TlUNT.

nus

S-M-O-Jl-G-A-S--a---O--R-D

We welcome parties, meetings, etc. Come out and
enjoy the fin eat in Smorgasbord eating and use our
facilities for your business meetings.

-'f<l-.f.s:-:-

CRAB ORCHARD CAFE
One Mile from Rt. 13 ou Crab Orcbard Rd,

PIZZA
OUR SPECIALTY
The following are made in our own kitchen .
To prepare those famous Italian dishes . . .

The Civil War-which will be commemorated at Southern
Monday and Tuesday---did more than settle a d isagreement
between the North and South ( if it was settled): it changed
drastically the headgear of men !
Fou r million men spent
intact on the shelf. But four
four years wea ring hats and
years of fighting even chang.
caps of a kind they'd never
ed man's mind toward hats
-and the answer was the
seen before. Most soldiers
were outfitted with the little
derby, wh ich was just beginflat-topped forage caps borning to appear in Eastern
rowed from the kep i of the
shops, and to the eyes of freeFrench army. The higher of·
dom-cra ving soldiers, it rep·
ficers wore modified sombre·
resented the dressy, easyros, such 8S the skull covergoing, carefree feelin g which
ings of Gene rals Lee and
resulted from the four years
of turmoil.
Grant.
Certain groups became
Derbies in black, gray and
readily recognized from their
brown were turned out by
millions and sported allover
hats. Jeb Stuart's cavalry.
men wore black hats wi th
the country.
Abraham Lincol n's famous
ostrich feather trim; Mo rtopper was the last to be
gan 's raiders sported dashworn by our presidents exin g black soft hats with
cept for ceremonial occasions.
chicken fea thers; the volunAbe's hat was nothing bu t
teer Zouaves wore red fezzes
with blue ta.ssels.
really high. Just imagi ne
that seven· inch topper cap·
After the war, m en reo
pin g his six foot, four -i nch
turned home to find the fa·
frame!
miliar perched toppers still

• Pizza dougb freBb daily
• Pizza Sauce
• Spaghetti-Ravioli Meat and Tomato
Sauce

• Special Blended Pizza Cheese
• Italian Sausage Low on Fat
• Italian Beef
YOU' LL LIKE IT! IT'S GOOD! GOOD OLD FASHION RECIPE
SPAGHml - SANDWICHES - RAVIOLI
Fro:e"U,,1I'f"J'
0 .. Onien
o ..u 11.50

can

ITALIAN
VILLAGE
405 s. "ASH INCTON

&....

6 F __ Socba
"llh ram il,
Sizo: Pi.u.

• BI.du Soulh o r ht 1'(.10......1

Tu-.t.,. OaIr

7-6$59
OPEN

~12

P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY

SPRING DRIVING MEANS""
SPRING TUNE-UP

Ue flair All Mocl,·l s
( :o mpl .·h:

TV Srrvire

WILLIAMS'

STORE

212 S. ILLI NOIS

GL

lllJllKA 1ION

7-66~h

Prepare Your Car for Spring Driving

Why Not Try
a
Char-Broiled
Salad Burger
at the

p~ '1~ &
606 S, lliinois -

Unit

t;u«

4,

•••
YOUR
CA.\fPUS

FWRIST
607 S.ll1inoil Ave.

Phone GL 7-6660

Still Talking
About Attire
Dear Edilor:
Recent ly a Mr . Resnick
wrote to the Egyptian concerning a leiter abou t dini ng
hall regulations at Thompson Point.
Mr. Resn ick criti cized the
au thor for nol sign in g his
name_ I do not see what dif·
ference it makes whether th e
author signed his name or
not . Would his complai nts
be more legi timate, his argu ments more valid , his idea l
more construct ive, if he had
signed his name?
Mr. Resnick said" . .. All
I can say is that he elec ted
his
representatives
and
shoul d let the council memo
bers know his feelings." This
is a very clear case of Mr.
Resnick's failure either to
read carefully or else he
failed to comprehend the contents of the leuer.
The author clearly rem inded the students of Thompson
Poin t that it is their duty
to inlorm their represents.·
'lives of thei r personal feelings toward the way they are
being represented.
Mr. Resnid and the anon-

ymous author are in agree·
ment on this po int. If, in his
own words, all Mr. Resni ck
can say is that he ag rees with
th e lette r, I would like to
know with whom he is dis·
gusted.
Mr. Resn ick also said,
" ... The regulation on dress
would not be necessary if
people like our anonymous
fri end would use their own
judgment
in
app ropriate
dress for evening an d Sunday meak "
How does Mr. Resni ck
know that " a nonymous" does
not dress appropriately for
evening or Sunday meals?
The author never sa id that
he did not want to wear ap·
propriate dress to meals.
Sincerely,
Dan Markey

Inquire about MAX's

BUMPER TO BUMPER OIECK.UP
Align front end

• Check Power Brakes

Adjust Brakes

• Test Sbock Ab80rbe...

• Inspect Fan Belt

_ Balance Front Wheels

_ Test Battery
• Test Cooling System
• Inspect ExhaU8t System

• Repack Front Wheel Bearing
• Test Stear ing and AU Ligbta
• Lubrication

"!fAX'S Spring Price, 112,95

MAX'S OX STATION "
CORNER WEST MAIN and UNIVERSITY
Pbone 7·7100 for free pick-up and delivery

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS ON SALE FOR

DAKOTA STATON
-

Jazz ConcertShryock Auditorium
7 :00 and 9:00 p .m,

At Student Union TIcket Booth or at the Door
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Fair
New· ID'5 A Part Of Automation BUline..
Slated Tuesday
"We hope to make your jobs
easier," Dean Isbell told the
Auxiliary & Service EntetPrises
staB at its Monday meeting. Is·
bell. who is the coordinator of
systems and procedures, f'X'
plained the value of the new
student ID cards and the Print·
apunch machine which is used
in the identification process.
He said lhat IBM cards will
give data on students, physical
fa cilities, equipment. fac ulty
members, budget and time. The
ca rds for fa culty members will
inelude such information as
what hou rs they have free and
what courses they can teach.
"The problem," continued Is·
bell, .. is to find how each of
these aspects relates to the
others."
University Efficiency
Improved
Ishell, who has been working
on automation at SI U si nce
December, sa id that the purpose of the program is not to
eliminate people. bUI to make
the University more effic ient.
He indicated that the new
system would eliminate much
of the time in checking out a
library book si nce it would not
be necessary to fill out a card.
A resea rch laboratory is being
set up to find possible weakness·
es. I t was pointed out that the
program can save tim e and ex·
pense in any campus depart.
ment.
The ID ca rds to be used in
the PJOcess will be made sometime in May for freshmen, soph·
omores and juniors. Isbell indicated that the ca rds can be
validated. The machine will not
accept the card of a student
~' ho has not paid his fees for
that term.
Increases Directory Val u e
Turning his attention to the
student directory, Isbell poin ted
ou t that it ca me oul in Decem·
ber, 1960, and by the end of
the winler term over 65% of
the addresses were outdated.
The computer to be used by the
program would hep the direc·
tory up to date by allowing a
new edition each term . Instead
of pr int ing only 1,200 for 75

4 / 28/ 40

EXfIlIRfS .~liNE, 1965

STUDEN'

• Above IS ::,outhem's new tamper-proof ID card that can't
be destroyed. The new identification card will be issued to all
students starting fall quarter. The hirth date will be obtained

from high school transcript. The plastic card is another move
toward automation by the University. The holes in the card
are for processing through an IBM machine.

GREEK WEEK CALENDA1J,~

Frid ay- T r ack Meet & Ch ariot Race
All Greek p articipat io n, includes
~thlet ie Olympiad f o r women
McAndrew Stadiu m- 6 :30 to
10:30 p.pl.

.i Satu rday-

,I
'r'

'

i

i

".p

i

.
,."

I

•i

*Community Service P roject
All {raterniliea and aororities
will particip ate in community

;:~~ E~~; ~~d"':u~:!

Develo pment , AS8OCiation.
1:30 p .m.
;:Dakota Staton Jazz Concert
Sb ryock Auditorium, 7 & 9 p .m.

{.

•.

' G reek Week Dance
Lentz Hall, 8 p.m.

Office
Furniture

Seyeral Sellools Seek T_dlers;
The Second Annual B... in... Inteniewilg On Call1PUS Today

Fair will be held in Muckelroy
Auditorium Tuesday from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Marketing, accounting and management will be the
top ics featured at the career
conference.
Dean Henry J. Rehn of the
School of Business will deliver
the opening address, " Educa_
tion for Business." The market.
ing forum, with Dr. Paul Hoff·
man as chairman, will begin
at 9:30 a.m. The function of
marketing will be discussed at
this session. Also discussed will
be the opportunities in the
phases of transportation, advertising, market research 3nd
wholesaling .
The accounting forum will
begin at 10:45 a.m. and discuss thf' primary duties of the
private, public and the govern·
mental accountant. Robert Bur.
ger is chairman of the forum,
which also will consider the
value of a CPA license and the
opportunities in the three
phases of accounting.
The third forum will discuss
the educational requirements
of a manager and the chief du o
ties of genera l, finan cial and
personnel managers. Th'is ses·
sion is under the direction of
Dr. Everette Hong. Comments
on the placement Sen'ice will
be given by Dr. Roye Bryant,
director.
The business fa ir is sponso r·
ed by Alpha Kappa Psi, pro·
fessional fraternity of commerce
and business. Convocation cre·
dit will be given for attendance
_8t_ e_a_c_h_o_f _th...:e...:sess=...:
io...:ns:.:._ __

10 grades

• Correcl Seoting Chain
•

Fire-Files -

•

Filing Ca bineh - S grodes

•

MEN'S
FORMAL WEAR
RENTAL

Safes

Filing Systems, Supplies

FOR DANCESWEDDING PARTIES
White or Blue D inner
J ackets, Trousers
Cumberhund Jewelry

Co mp lete $8.95

FRANK ' S
MEN AND BOY'S WEAR
300 S. lliinoia

LEASING AVAILABLE

Easy P aymente--Tax Ad vanlage&---Kecp Your Office Attractive
The above grade"A " 4- dra wer .61e, letter size

Try Our
Golden French Fried
Onion Rings

. All This For Only $6.12 Per Month

and

Ice Cold

AT

BRUNNER OFFICE ' SUPPLY CO.
Carbondale, Wino u

r----------..
Hickory Smoked
- B-8-Q

Littlehales Here
For Photo Fair

Ch icken & Steak

Councils To Discuss
School Colors, Mascot
Student senators of the three
SIU campuses will meet in May
to discuss school mascots, col·
ors and other items, according
to Elizabeth I. Mullins, co·ordinator of student affairs.
The three student councils
will discuss whether the three
campuses will use the maroon

Root Beer
DOG 'N SUDS

~~:~3

Juat

Sbo ..-

Tickets on sale at door

Jane Crusius, an EI Paso
soprano, will sing to fulfill a
degree requirement today at
Morris Library Auditorium .
The concert will begin at 8:15
p.m.
Miss Crusius, who is a voice
student of Dr. Carol Macelintock, is the 1960 Miss Southern .
She recently acted as hostess
in the Miss Southern Acres con·
test.

H!:E~',"'~~tthl~I!, :1:~~
God Said." She will also sing
other numbers composed by
Puccini, Faure, Brahms, Carpenter and othe~. She will be

:..-------------.....-----------------~ I L---P_P_iDg
__~.....-.J E';,d;:a::e ';;;~oarbara

Travel Overseas. $85 week .
Iy. Wa iters or wa itresses on
Passenger Ships du ring sum.
mer . U.S. Citizens On ly. For
det a ils send $1 . Lansi ng Information Service, Dept.
G - l , Box 74, New York 61 ,
N . Y.

~=========~
LOGUE TV

and white of the Carbondale I
campus; they will also try to II
reach a decision on whether
they will choose diBerent mascots, or adopt the Saluki's.
The ioint council earlier de·
cided that the branches would
use the same diploma, class
ring and seal. They will also
share the Obelisk with the possibility of having diBerent ac·
tivities sections for each cam·
pus.

Jane Crusius Concert
To Be Given Today

ALL CHice Furniture and Machines

321 South DlInoia

During August of this year
Jupiter will still be in retrograde motion in Capricornus,
and will be weD up in the Eastern sky at sunset.

Free Delivery
at the

- -- - -

Executive 6O"x30" atecl d eale, with formica top
Executive, u p b olatered, awivel chair
Execu tive, upholatered, straight b a ck chair, with arma

COMPANY: Seeking accounting seniors for management
controls training program.
RITENOUR SCHOOL, ST.
LOUIS COUNTY, Needs all
grade teachers on elementary
leveL Junior high needs include
mathematics, general science,
English.social studies for core
curriculum . High school nee-ds
are English, geometry and
Spanish vacancies.
V AND A L I A HIGH
SCHOOL: Need teachers for
ma thematics and French; also
a guidance director.

Bates Littlehales will speak
House
on " Photography for the Na·
tiona I Geographic Magazine" at
701 S. Illinois
the an nual SIU Photo Fair
GL 7·7801
Sunday. Littlehales, a photog.
rapher for National Geographi c: ~=========~
Magazine, will speak at 2 p.m. r
in Morris Library Auditorium.
FOR SALE
C. William Horrell of the
printing and photography de·
26x8 House Trailer. Very
partment commen ted .that the
Good Condition.
"Geographic" is one of the best
places for photojournalists to
1 work. Their photographers an~
See at
cents each; 4,000 or more could among the best in the United
be issued for a very nomina l States, declared Horrell .
706 S. Burli ... n
fee.
A stu dent photo contest, ex·
After 5 p.m. or on
The staff was in general hibit and a southern Illinois
agreement concern ing the valu e newspaper
week ends.
photo-journalism
of the new program. 1. Albin
will round out the photo ~=========~
Yokie, coord inator of housi ng, contest
fair.
r
sa id his depa rtment had spent
Horrell said 250 en tri es have
a year and a half attempting be-en collected for both contests.
to find some way to expedite One hundred of the better
processes.
prints will be exhibited in Mar·
Dakota
The only Printapunch nOh' ris Lib rarr toda y.
Staton
available is charged to the
The photographic laborator·
President 's Office. " It will prob. ies in the Agriculture Building
Jazz Concert
ablr be investigated by the SI. will be open to visitors Sunday
Saturday
Louis Globe· Democrat," Isbell afternoon.
Night
pu nn ed.

• Color-Styled Steel Desk, in
86 models -

Employers fro m several'
schools and a packing company
will be on campus to interview
interested se';o", at the Place·
ment Service today and Mon·
da y·
TODAy
COLUMBIA P UB L I C
SCHOOLS: Needs kindergar.
ten, first and third grade leach·
ers, plus EMH applicants. High
school needs include English
with librarianship, if possible;
driver training and boys' physical education and some coach·
ing; mathemati cs and vocation·
al agriculture.
GALESBURG PUB L I C
SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary
teachers, first through sixth
grades; EMH and special education. Junior high needs in elude English, art and girls'
physical education .
MONDAY
CALIFORNIA
PACKING

Repairs on All TV and

Ster eo Makes

RADIO

TV ACCESSOR IES
216 South Un iversity
The House That
Service Built
W Al1£T PHOTOS

20 Sotin Finish Wa llet
Photo • .. Onty $1 A9
From a ny Neg . or Photo
HUELSEN PHOTO SHOP

804 W. Freema n G L 7·7424

Breakfast Anytime
DAY or NIGHT

WASTELLA' S
103 W. Walnut
Under New
Managemen t

Me· !..._
S_tu_d_e_n_te_ W
_ e1
_ co
_ m_e_! _.!

1961

Weekend
Sports
Calendar

Illinois

1VIIILE YOU'RE PICKING,
PICK

PIC K' S

Friday

Left to "bt are Bob Sp~.".er, Ron Underwood,
King, Arnie Cahre.. and J,.hn Taylor.

Tennis Team ·Meets
Iowa
I
Making a play for their
eighth straight victory, Coach
Dick leFevre's nelmen meet
Iowa here tomorrow at 1 p.m.
on the varsity courts behind the
Student Un ion.
Bob Sprengelmeyer and Ar·
nie Cabrera, playing number
Iwo and four respectively. have
perfect 7..{J records for the reg·
ular season. The first place
doubles- team of Roy Sp rengel.
meyer and Ron Underwood also
are undefeated this season.
Followin g Saturday's match,
the squad will rush off to meet
Vanderbilt Monday afternoon.
"With the weather clearing
off, work crews will begin lay.
ing thp surface of the 12 new
tennis courts next week," Coach
leFevre mention ed.
Tbe 572.000 projeci should

h e completed lor the II AC
championships here the en d of
May . In last year's pla yoffs,
Bob Sprengelmeyer won fi rst
place honors in the third man
slot and Dick Kin g copped the
fourth position title.
Roy Sprengehneyer was beat-

en (or the top honors in the first

place rankings by Eastern's Don

Garver.
Numbers one and three
doubles teams had to forfeit in

the 1960 lIA C finals, but lhe
second team of Bob 81,ld Roy

Golf, Illinois Normal (H)
1 p.m.
Track, Kansas Relays (T)
Saturday
Tennis, Iowa U. (H) 1 p.m.
Golf, Illinois Normal (H)
88.m.
Track, Kansas Relays (T)
Baseball, Southeasl Mo. (T)
Monday
Tennis, Vanderbil~' (T)

What Is Track ClubPR,. Recruiter Or ••• ?

Sprengelmeyer took the crown .
Although Southern is now ou l
by Bob Meierhans
of the NAIA, it might be noted
Seorts Editor
that the Salukis captured third
in the national tournament on
Does the Saluki AAU Track
the unofficial standings last Clu b act as a recrui ting agency,
yea r.
or a public relations team, or
The Sp rengelmeyers, of Du - fu nd gathering unit for the ath·
letic department, or is it a
means to get ineligible stars in·
Collegiate Athletic Assn . titles to action?
when SIU hosts the competi ti on
With a bit of qualifi cation,
in J une. Ron Un derwood, Arnie it fulfills all these objectives.
Cabrera and John Taylor are
Operatin g under NCAA reg·
ineli gible lor NCAA play be· ulation s, SI U... ca nnot field a
cause they played while fresh- freshman squad or allow them
men .
to compete in va rsity meets.
LeFe\'re deci ded this vea r 10 The Amateur Athletic Union
go NCAA completely and with· permits any runn er to compet(',
hold his freshmen f rom com· whether hi gh school, college or
petition.
independent, as long as they re·
An intersquad ma tch between main amateurs .
the freshman and the varsity
I n addition. transfer students
wi ll be played Frida y at 2 p.m. who don' t have resi dent . reo
quirements for our conferen ce
or who are scholastically ineli·
gi ble for a term may compete
for th e Track Club.
" It hurts a good man to lay
off his freshman year," explained Coac h Lew Hartzog. " The
Tra ck Club offers these men a
chan ce to compete, since the
University cannot afford to
field a freshma n squad."
Public relations and rec ruit·
ing aspects fall in to the sam·e
angle. Wh en people across the
cou ntry set' o r hea r about th e
accompl ishmt'nts of the Saluki
AAU Track Clu b, the association ..... ith the South ern Sa luk is
is a natural.
·· Da\,(' Stryon's vi cto r)" in the

~~lIub~ ~:~:~d:~d f~i~at~~~'

GET IN THE

l00.yard
dash
made." people
consci
ou s of
Southern
" When athletes see the qual .
ity of our perform ers they ,~ant
to run on a crack team, r~
marked the coach. "Certainly
that makes contacts easy, you
can't deny it"
Si nct the club has been or·
ganized they have saved the
athletic department's budget
budget thousands of dollars.
When Jim Dupree, Sonny Hock.
er and the Styron twins went
to the West coast for the Los

"Sponsors of the big meets,
such as th e Kni ghts of Colum·
bus. the Chicago Daily News
and the Washington Evening
Press, are quite willing to pay
to gel the top men to run in
their meets," ex plain ed Hartzog.
This procedure has benefited
Southern several times. Louis·
ville wanted to have Dupree
and the Sty rons compete. I nor·
der to get the boys, they agreed
to collect bills for 15 of th e
vars ity that otherw ise could
not ha\'e gone.
When first class resen 'ations
are g iven and the d istance is
not prohibitive. the Salukis
tra\'el second class so they can
take more of the squad. Thi s
rep rese nts a savin gs rather than
an expense 10 the university.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

for

7~

Quickie
Quiz

-. __ $6.95 & up
.3 for $1.00

AlL AT

VEATH SPORTS ·MART
"Anythbsf and Ef!err'hin8 lor Ihe Sports_"
718 South Dlinou
Cuhondale

Univenity Plaa

GL7-8543

~===================::;
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A. From College life Insurence
Compeny's femous policy,
THE BENEFACTOR I

:'

..

To show our appreciation we offer these terri&c value!;
for 7 days only, slarting
SATURDA Y, APRIL 22 to APRIL 29

One Birthday Group of

Men & Young Men SUITS
All from our regular stock

Were
to 155.00
Size 36 to 46
One Birthday Group of

JOHN ROBERTS

SIU CLASS RINGS
See

All from our regular stock

$2875

Were

to 135.00
Size 36 to 44

----

5359

Were to 15.00
Special Group at

- - - - --Special Selection

D
I
A

MAN
DON MoNElL

2
for
17.00

$899

DRESS OXFORDS
THE

D
N
D

CINDY LANE, It. It. 2
CARBONDALE, IWNOIS
~~~____________________________~ 1 ~8~~~W~"~~~______.I,

wIMBS,j

DRESS SHIRTS

iii

*JACK FISCUS

Celebrate Their Firat

Men's Short Sleeve

A. Only college men are Insured
by College Life end college
men are preferred risks .

•.,.••"ti", tit. 0,.1, C"pon,
'!"" "", bduol"" .. Col,.".

Invite Their Friend! and CU8tomers to Help Them

---

Q . How come?

Cail me and I'll give you a fill.in
on all nine of The8enefactor's big
benefits; No obligation, of course.

ZWICK & GOLDSMITH

Men & Young Men SPORT COATS

Q . Where can a college man
the most for his life
dollars?

GOLF BAGS
GOLF _BAllS ....... ._... __ .___ _

606 S. Dlinoi.

s~
and
THE FABUWUS

ONLY $32.75

BARBARA'S SCHOOL OF DANCE

and

JEWELRY

5 Irons with 2 Woods

e7)attet-P
COLLEGE BEGINNER AND PROFESSIONAL
CLASSES.

Angelesfor
Relays,
they were
given I[ ':====================~
money
first class
ai r travel.
:
food and hotel accomodations.

The tab totaled 11,340.

Jack
Fiscus*

JUST LOOK AT THESE GOLFERS VALUES

FOOD MART
Groeeriea - M..... - Produee
PIT BAR.B-Q
·519 E. Maia
Ph. 7-6846

and SLIPONS
Were to 114.95

REGISTER FOR DooR PRIZES
No Purehase Required to Register
DRAWING SATURDAY NlTE, APRIL 29

A Brand New

SPRING SUIT
of Your Choic.

Don's Jewelry
102 S. DliDoia
CuLoadale

1st Bffi1BDAY CELEBRAnON AT

&

and
ZWICK
GOLDSMITH
108 E. Cherry
.
______H
__
ernD_·
______~~_________
JU_ST
___O_FF~THE
____
CAMPU
_____
S________-J

MOers ·Bann. Fmm SI U Cricket alb

(omlNding ·In.U~ited
Soutllemts athletic department has announced a policy of
.fuU cooperation with the British
Amateur Athletic Board reo
garding three British milers
now attending SIU.
The BAAB refused Wednes·
day to grant pennission sought
by the trio until further investigation could be made.
The issues still being contested are whether or not the run·
ners are on an athletic scholar·
ship, and how contact betwec-n
Track Coach Lew Hartzog anf'l
the Britishers was made.
. Mike Wiggs, Brian Turner

"

.. Meef

Cricket anyone? It's not eo
and Bill Corne)) wish to run in
ridiculous - Southern now has
the United States and stiU maintain their amateur status in a Cricket Ouh_
Great Britain.
,Orgaoized with tbe aid of a
AAU Honorary Secretary 1300 grant from the Office of
Dan Ferris has asked SI U to Student Affairs, a group of S[U
comply with the request of
students have formed a club
BAAB official Jack Crump ask·
ing the track stars not to com- and scheduled a number of
pete until a decision has been matches.
reached.
The group is composed mainBoth Southern and the Un it- ly of graduate students from
ed States AAU have been noti- India and Pakistan, but some
fi ed that the Britishers are not are from Australia, British West
to run if they wish to main- Indies and South Africa where
tain thei r amateur ratings in cricket takes the place of baseEngla nd .
ball as a national pastime.

ard Hancock have four returning lettermen to bolster this
year's effort. Capt. Robert
" Red" Davis, captain of last
season's fifth place conference
~ Lynn Holder's fair· finishers, will be pacing the
way squad will be seeking home linksmen.
win number 35 today against
Southern topped the RedIllinois State Normal Univer·
sity.
birds, 20·4, in their last meet-

Golfers Take On

Illinois Normal

The Redbirds of Coach How- ing.

With the first match slated
for Sunday in St. Louis, the
club has arranged meets with
Chicago, Louisville, and several
Iowa teams. They hope to present an exhibition match during
Spring Festival.
An y student interested in
playing the game may contact
the club secretary, Jim Founlain, GL 7·5768.

NEW CAR TIME IS HERE!!
THERE IS NO NEW CAR LIKE THE NEW LUXURY SIZED

~

oTallies Racked Wooten Sinks Ace

large tree partially shades the'
edge of the green on the 165-

l ohn L. Wooten, custodia n r:er:h~oJ: :uas~~ng a st rai ght
Agriculture Building,
8 hole-in-one Saturda y
Accompanying Wooten wer~
Salulti batsmen ripped apart morning on the fourth hole
sta ff
members
George
E.

at the
In Big 6th Frame scored

at

the Evansville College defense ,C
...r_a_b_O_rc_h_a_rd_g_o_U_c_o_u_rse
_ . _A_O_'_H_a_ra_ an_d_ K_en_ n_e_'h_La
_ u_,_ne_r_.
Tuesday, banging out 18 hits I I
to drub the Indiana club, 17-1.
Wally Westbrook, balting 3·
S. slammed a home run with
one on in the third inning. Af·
ter driving a long foul beyond
the right field pole in the third, I
• Dresses
Mel Patton collected his round
• Suits
tripper in the eighth.
OFF
• Purses
Southern pounded the Evansville pitching staff relentlessly,
•
Hats
picking up two runs in the sec·
ond and three in the third.
Ten men toured the bases in

CLEARANCE

TRY IT!
BUY IT!
IN TIlE NEW
CRUISER BY
STUDEBAKER
LVXURY IS LINKED TO
PERFORMABILITY!
Ph. 7-8155

::::::::::~;;;;;;;::=======================:

BANLON ...
The favored knit for
the college man

~~h':u7~u:el::t~::~ ::8~r:t~::

for active sports or just relaxing.
Come in and see our luxury collection.
ARROW KNITS
[n Banlon and Cotton

15·15.95

W A L K ERS

U N I V E RSIT Y S HOP
100 W. JACKSON

"================================:1
JPalk a little farther for 'he fine., in .,yle and quality

r

FEELING DESPONDENT LATELY??
If Not, You Will, After Listening To

DR. CHARLES BLiNDERMAN
(S,I,V, English Depl, )

SPEAK

'ON THE VANITY OF EXISTENCE
7 P.M., Sunday, April 23
at the

UNITARIAN CHURCH
(301 W. ELM)

DINNER AT 6 P.M.-4&

1
3

the
as the
15 plate.
batsmen
tooksixth
their frame
turn at
A
summary of the inning shows
three wild pitches-on which
two runs scored- two passed
balls, seven hits, two errors and

~bt ~:r::a:tren e~~:t~e~unt:

a
lead off the sixth inning romp
and was driven home by Mel
Patton. A walk for Mike Pratte
and a single by Westbrook set
the Evansville squad for a bar·
rage.
Westbrook stole bome on a
wild pitch. Pratte promptly duplicated the feat by romping
across the plate as shortstop
Gerry Marting took first on a
"rike out when tbe Evansville
~7~~er lel the pilch slip by

RUTH CHURCH SHOP

I

.4a41u?~
606 S. lliinois _

Unit 3

=====================:::
IS THIS YOUR RECORD NUMBER?

74967

Emphasis was on the long
baD in the Salulci's fourth win

IF IT IS .... YOU'VE WON :

tonthe
snagged
pair ofDuke
two.bagof
regulara season_
Sutgers in his first two times at
bat_ Hardcastle, Burda, and
Pralle all doubled in the ,lam·
banging sixth stanza.
Lefthander Larry Tucker fanned six and walked one, gi.v ing
up only one bit before Coach
"Abe" Martin put in Gary Wil·
liams in the sixth.
Two wal.k.s and two wild
pitches were responsible for
EvansviUe's only run of the afternoon_ Being dropped by
Hillsdale and Southeast MisBOuri, whom the Salukis tackle
Saturday, the EvansviUe crew
now stands 0-3.
AB R H RBI
Harocutl.
3 0
S !
Sulton
3 1 2 0
BunI&
3 1 2 0
Mel PatlOn
6 3 3 3

TWO BIG JOHNNY PLATTERS

P
....'"
Lany Pattoa
WCltbroolr.

Martiua
1.00«
Pollock

1.00...'11
Tucker
Williamo

Totala
EC
SIU

2
3
5
4
4
2
2
2
1

1
1
3
2
0
0
1
0
1

2
0
3
1
0
1
1
0
0

0
1

3

20c

DRINKS

At The GARDENS DRIVE-IN
Each week TIlE GARDENS will run a lucky record
number in THE EGYP"TIAN and if it's your- num~
ber juol go

10

THE GARDEN'S drive-in, .how the

waitreas your student identification card and you've
won.
Look for your record number in the following
catiODO

publi~

of the EGYP"TIAN and leU your friendo

10

look for theirs ••.• remember, anyone can win.

0
0

42 17 18
000 000
010
023 10(10) Oh

ban~Ii

and
TWO

3 Milea E ..I of c..bondode on Roule 13
Phone GL 7-8276

Lou Gehrig
oul 49
m19M.for the Bronx \BQmhers L-______________________________
homen

~

Carbondale. Illinois

DisIg. CrItIc
Ws .Two .Week
~.p.s

Visit

Reyner Banham. critic of
a rchitecture and industrial design. left the Southern campus
yesterday, but not before dispeming with some of his phi·

l~pby.
Banham. assistant executive

director of ''The Architectual
Review" in London, was a lee.
turer in the design department
during the past two weeks.
His philosophy of design
stems not from an economic
standpoint, but rather from the
designer's view. This is at times
at odds with the corporate
magnates who fi nance the building of what he often calls
" Brooks Brothers" buildings.
His reference to "Brooks
Brothers" type buildings comes
from ~is observations ?f slruc·
tures. 10 N~~ York City. The
EnglIs h cnllc thought N~w
York's attempt to revamp Its
structures With gl~ facades

:::w~~~ I~k:r:nm~c~:ea l:i~

man,ufactured by the famed
clothing firm of the same name.
Banham was impressed with
design
students
at
SIU.
"They're not quite as sharp as
European students, but they are
dynamic _ they're thinkers.,..
explained Banham.
Commenting on the Cuggen.
heim Museum in New York, the
British critic sai d the museum
added a new dimension to the
language of art buffs. "I n En g.
land, we have the gallery fOOl,
and fresco, a nd now you Ameri·
cans have added the Cuggen.
heim ankle," he said. " All three
maladies stem Irom Ihe physical
discomfort while visiti ng a gal ·
lery," Banham added.
He will conclude his Ameri can tour with a visit to the Yale
campus today to lecture on " De
sign and the Human Sciences."
He wiD return by plane to Lon·
don tomorrow.
Steel Spokesman Speaks

Teacher R.tires
After 31 Years
Service To StU
Aller 31 yeo .. 01 service 10 '
Southern, Mary Louise Barnes
of the School of Home Econom·
ics will reti re. The associate
professor will leave at the enq
of the summer qua rter.
Because of her husband's
poor health, Mrs. Barnes will
leave and accompany him to
Tuscon, Ariz.
When she fi rst came to SJU
and the home economics depart.
ment, there were only t wo
teachers, 50 students, one
lecture room, one food lab with
a Bunsen Burner and one oven
Mary Louise Bamee
lab in her department. The. _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ __
borne management houses were Crensh aw Heads Institute
the separate resident ba rracks For H.S. Scien ce Stude n ts
and the department was loca ted
at the south end of the fi rst floo r
Dr. John Crenshaw, assis t·
of Old Main.
a nt professor of zoology at SIU,
Since the new Home &0' has been appointed director of
nomics Building has been com. the Mark Twai n Su mmer Insti·
the modern fa cilities en. tu te for gifted high school sciable
la rger faculty a nd st u. ence students this summer in
dent body to work more effici. St. Louis.
endy.
T~e staff of the ~ ome econom!cs department Will presen t
a gift to Mrs. Ba rnes before
she departs. Plans ~ re now un ·
der . wly to establIsh a Ma ry
LoUl~ Barnes Alumnae Scholarshlp Fund . Facu lty me~ bers
are encouraged. to contribute
to the. scholarshI p .fund.
.A dmner part)' In he ~ ho~o r
wIll b~ held at the Un iversIty
cafeteria May 5 at 6:30 p. m.
Reserva ti ons for the dinner
shou ld be made no later than
May 1.
--------

Applications Far Photo
Contest Now Available

Appli ca tions are a,railable 10
anyone in terested in ente ring
the Photo Contest spo nsored
joi nt ly by the Stu dt'nt Union
a nd Kappa Alph a Mu. praff'S'
sianal photo-journali sm fraternity. The ent ry forms ma y be
~~~~d up at the Studt'nt Union

At Engineerin g Meet ing
A. C. St.oeve r. di rector of
utilities for Granite Cit y Steel
Co., will be the fea tured spea ker-at1he"1ngineeri ng clu b meetin g Thu rsday night. " Ri\'e r
Water Supply System for Gran ite City Steel Co." will be the
subject discussed.

"Ca mpus Life" is tht'me for
tht' photo competition. Wi nners
wi ll be chosen for each of three
ca tegories _ people, camp us
scenes and eve nts. Each winner
will be awarded SIO.
All pi ctures en tered in the
co ntest must be 8xlO or la rger .
They should be submitted no
r---D~
i 9-Th~_
-~P-rices-!!-!!-"" later than May 5. First prizes
2 rolls Koda k Fil m .. 7 9c
will he announced May 9.
G .E. Fl a sh bulbs $1.00 doz .
Anslen Samu elstuen holds the
You 'll alwa ys sa ve at Amer ican ski jumping record
of 316 feet se l at Stea mboat
HUELSEN CAMERA SHOP
Sp rin gs, Colo.
804 W . Freemon Gl7· 7424
A 1956 estimate of population in Laos is th ree million
WE HAVE IT'
Loatians.

'MONARCH
PORTABLE BY

T onighl Th ru Wed.

REMINGTON

Week nig\I B slart. 7 :30

• * ****
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EXTRA
FEATURES

never before assembled in

«A Moral Tale." written and
A combined concert 01 the pholographed hy Frank R.
Choir, Madri gal Paine. di rector of SIU Film
Singers a nd the University P roduction, was selected for
al the American Film
Brass Ensemble will be presentthis week in New York .
Sunday at 4 p.m. in ShryThe
festival,
sponsored b y
ock Auditori um.
the Educational Film Libra ry
Assn.,
is
the
largest
Un ited
The Madrigal Singers, directed by Robert S. Hines, toured States festival (or documentary
and
informational
productions.
lIJ inois cities durin g the spring
vacation. They will sing " Far· This yesr more than 5(X) entries
mer's Wife Lost Her Ca t," "The from commercial and non ·comUnknown Region" and others. mercia! produce rs entered. OutSome of the madrigals trans· standi ng entries were chosen
cribed and ~ited by Dr. Ca rol during the festival.
" A Moral Tale" a nd a sec·
MacClintock of the SI U music
depa rtment, which have not ond film by Pa ine also have
been suhg since the 15th cell' been nominated by the Uni ve r·
si ty Film P roducer's Assn. for
tury, wi1l also be presented.
The mad rigals will be a Uire.i showings at Eu ropea n film fes·
in new costumes designed by tivals in 1961.
Irma Jea n Anken brand of the
SIU home economics depa rt . r - - - - - - - - - - . ,
ment.
The Uni ,'ersily Choir will aibe di rected by Hines; Phi l·
lip Olsson will hea d the Brass
Ensemble.

Geologist BIou
Writes T.xtbook
"Methods 01 Optical CryslBl.
a new college lert·

Io~phy,"

book in geology, bas been writ·
ten by Dr. Donald F. Bloss, as·
sociate professor of geology. He
has been with the geology de·
partment since 1957.
The textbook deals with
methods of identifying materi·
a1s with polarizing microscopes
and contains ori ginal methods
developed by Bloss. Ink dra wfor the book were preparby Ma rk Klopp, assistant
professor of applied science.
The book will he published
sometime in May by Holt, Rine·
hart and Winston of New York.

MARLOW'S

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
2 Sbows 6,30 and 8 :30 p.m.
Adm. Ad u lts 4Oc, Students 25c with Activity Car ds

"NA TI 0 NAL VEL VET"
Tech nicolor With

Mickey Rooney, El izabeth Taylo r and
Donald Crisp
A warm , hu m an interest story of E n glish coun try life,
high lighted by tbe run n ing of the Gran d Nation al,
world ' s most fa mous and thrilling steeplech ase.

SATURDAY, APRIL 22
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
2 Show. 6 :30 and 8 :30 p.m.
Adm. Ad ult s 4Oc, Studen t. 25c with Activi ty Cards

DRIVE-IN, HERRIN
OPEN FULL TIME
O pen 6:}O-Slarl 7 :00
FRI.· SAT .
-41.S0 Carload-

MARLOW'S
Thea lre, MurpbYBboro

GIVES YOU

'A Moral Tal.' Film
Sel.cted For Festival

MATINEE SAT . & SUN.
Open 1 :00, Show Sta ...
at 2:00

-.

Showing al 7 ,00

"Walking Target"

~

SUN.·MON.·TUES.
$1.S0 Carload
*5ou. m inois*
Academy Award

.... FOSTER · hi KEITH .l1li WYNN .. . ANDERSON

.... ""'''MMl'fIlPll·.............. "...... .....

.......," IDrtSLLIrCII& · DftdM"IIIIOI.1tIIWt ... ~~

*P r emiere*

Showing al .II :30
Winn e r

S.ltUTING ;T~H:;E,,~CIV;:IL~:~~.:;,"U"""" 11 11 11

MY ~ IDler '11KJ'!1

One Show Only, 8:00 p.m.
Adm. Adult. 40<, StudenIB 2Sc with Activity Card.

A
Tlttl_lfl parablt
MARGOT FONT£YN.
wit. tit, COrpl de &lId
tAt Ro1f1l (}penl Hout.
COI_tGa:rdtJc
SWAN LAKE. Aft II.
Tchaikoluv
THE FIRES/RD.
bt' Igo~ Stra ri • • ky
ONDI NE.
6.. H4lU W,,.., ~ HlItzt

P

T A

o(

H R

E T
M

E
N

T

3 Showingo Only at 2 :30,

OFFlQ EQUIPMENT

404 S. III .

co.

Carbondale

AdmiNio... For ThiB
P~25c&9Oe

or

" Best Picture of the

SUNDAY, APRIL 23
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

S :OS, 7 :54 p.m .
Lut Showing Over al
10:0S p.m.
All SeaIB 11.00

Shirley MacLaine

"s

Showing al 7 ,00

BOLD WOMEN"

-in technicolor--

/

THE EGYPTIAN, APRIL 2 1, 196 1

Carbondal., Il li noil

Chinese ·Journalist Longs
To Translate 'MOb, Dick'

Poge Seven

Smith-Mundt Grant

F reeb man s.-nd In

Awarded To Miller

National Pbo lo Conl""l

10hn C. Miller, graduate as·
.istant ip the Activities Devdopment Center. has been awardcd a Smith-Mundt grant for a
year's study at the '1Jniversity
of Caracas, Venezuela .
A 1959 graduate of Ru tgers
Un iversity. Miller is a candi·
date for an M.S. degree in edu·
cation from Southern in June.
His course concentration is in
college student personnel.
A native of Westmont. N.l,
Miller intends to study literatu re and education.

Spurlin Heads For
Oratorical Contest

Group O fFen . 250 F o r

Fred Spurlin bas been select·
eel to represent SIU at the state

Frank Salmo. freshman from
Herrin. won second place in the
pictorial section of the CoUegiate Photo Contest. The contest
was sponsored jointly by Kappa
Alpha Mu, Press Photographers
Assn. and Encyclopedia Britannica.
The picture. "Silvery Sap.
lings," was one of 900 pictures
entered from 22 states. Salmo
is enrolled in the School of
Communications.

IntercoUegiate Oratorical Contest on the subject of Alcohol
and Its Related. Problems. Spur.
lin is a senior in the CoUege
of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
The contes~ which is spon·
soeed by the Illinois Women 's
Temperance Union, will be held
at -McKendree College April 25.
The winner will represent llJ i·
nois at the national convention
in San francisco next Septem·
ber.

Beel lIlinoi. Manuaeripl
The Stratford Investors of
Chicago will award 1250 to the
IUinois playwright submitting
the best full length play in a
contest. The competition is open
to residents or students in IIli ·
nois who are over 18 years old.
AU manuscripts must be accompanied . by an application
form which ma y be obtained
from Stratford Investors., 208
Valley View Road, Wilmette.
III. All entries must be post·
~aTked no lat er than Sf-pt. 1.

By E. PoweU Johnson
"I would like to translate Herman Melville's "Mohr Dick,"
but my English is not polished enough yet" -such is the modest
feeling of Peng Yao. Chinese author-journalist-educator who recently finished ~v ating Meyer Berger's "The Story 0/ tM
New York Tima'! to Chinese.
A graduate &" ent at South_~ews... and. most important, he
ern, he planr 40 publish the asserted. to efforts toward "be·
translation v ~n he returns to coming a novelist," a role most
Taiwan a' K completing his Chinese accord him already.
studies in ne United States.
------:::::::::::;:::~-=:::,:--;::======i:--~===~------------------~-----_=_::-Yao edits the "Ramblu,"
uSatu.rdo.y Evening Post-type'
magazine, and i. associate man·
aging edilor of the "Shin Shenr,
Daily New," in Taipei.
·

NO
STUDENTS A
TO
LIMITED
THIS SCHOOL
TV Of
fACUL

P aper Size Limiled
Yao noted thaI the Hungar.
ian Revolution provided many
d ifficulties for Chinese papers,
which are limited by law to
eight pages per issue. He ex·
plained that fitting and editing
stories from Hungary-and also
those from the concurrent Suez
crisi!---into the two pages al·
lotted to international news was
his most "difficult and exciting
job."
Yao heaped praise on the AJ;..
&ociated Press, whose releases
are translated into Chinese. foc
its coverage of these two inter·
national emergencies felt and
foUowed &0 keenly in Nation·
alist China.
.
Among his Uahout 10" books,
Y 00 modestly labels his "The
Folling Moon" as the novel
most widely acclaimed by his
people. His latest book. "Farewell to the Mountain." was published after his arrival in
country about four months ago.

AN RCA VICTOR •

or other
fabulous prizes
In

T eaebea In T aiwan

In addition to his careers
a member of the working press
and as a writer. Yao also
teaches at the Taiwan Provincial Normal University.
Academically speaking,
tables a re turned for Yao now
in America where. he explains,
"studies allow no sleep until
midnight." Despite the academic load, the Chinese author

LORILLARD'S
CAM PUS SWEEPSTAKES!
•........ .........• ....................... .
.

~;o~e:rb~£ J~de r:nJ:d!~~
Ernest Hemi ngway, his favorite
American authors.
Yao noted with pleasure the
informali;.r, and friendliness at
SI tt==especli ally the less ri gi d
relationships between students
and instructors. The student·
professor relativnship in China
is very formal. but, at the same
time. very close; the professor
is almost a third parent to the
Chinese student.
To illustrate this aspect or
Chinese cultu re. Yao explained
the custom in years past of
dealing with traitors-not only
was the traitor executed, but his
pa rents and his teachers were
similarly dealt with for the
breach of honor.
Upon completion of his graduate study at Southern, Yao
plans to return to his family. to
publication of Berger's hook,
to his posts on the "Ramble,"
and the "Shin Sheng Daily

CLOSE OUT SALE

SHEAFFER
Pen a nd Pencil
Sets
Rej!. '5.00 and u p

En try Box a nd Gifts Wi ll Be On Display a t
UNIVERSITY DRUGS.
~

.
.
.
.
•••...•••••......•• •................••..........••••.......••...........•.....•..................
A Royal Portable Typewriter: A Polaroid Land Camera • RCA Transistor Clock Radio

C t961 ' . Lorotlo,d Co.

Enter Today!

Print your name
and address on the back of a pack (or
reasonable facsimile-see rules) of anyone
of these 5 Lorillard products-and deposit
it in the Lorillard Sweepstakes entry
boxes, located on and around campus.
Enter as many times as you like.
READ COMPLETE SWEEPSTAKES RULES HERE:

NOW
HALF PRICE

H~ln's

Drug '·Store
114 S. Illinoia
Carbondale

1 . Each entry must consist of one empty
pack of any of the following brands: Kent
• . . Newport ... Old Gold Filters, Slraights
. . . Spring OR -a plain piece of paper
... hieh has the "hand" drawn block letters
of any of these brands drawn in any siU!.
Your name and address must be written on
the back.

2. Deposit your completed entry in the
Loril1ard Campus Sweepstakes enlry boxes.
All entries must be on deposit before: (Timt)
(Dall). There will be a random drawing in
which tbe prize winners will be selected

in consecutive order. DratDtng will
.u~ of the
col.lege 1Uw,pa~r .taJ!. Enter as

be held uJUUr the

many times as you want. Only one prize per
contestant. Entrants need not be present at
drawing to win.
3 . Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is open to
all students and faculty members of this
school.
of. l.A::lrillard Campus Sweepstakes is subject
to all Federal, State and Local Laws.
5. Students and faeulty whose immediate
families are employed. by the P. Lorillard Co.
or its advertising agencies are not elilible.
"

ENTER TODAYI Contest closes midn ish!, (date). Da!e of d rawin, to be an nounc~1

PRODUCTS OF

P. LORILLARD
COMPANY
KING-SIZE

First with the Finest Cigarettes
Through Lorillard Researr:h

IIDoOf.

GREEK

Approrlmately
60
high
schoOl junion and eenion recently were the gu.... of the
lIapIilIt Student Union for the
annual Baptist.Hi Weekend.
~~ .
The occasion was designed to
Now that the terWon o( Greek"Sing is over, the 8Ororities and acquaint the high ochool .tu·
fraternities are turning their thoughts to other matters. Dec- denb with the activities of the
tions, initiations and committee work are but a (ew of the things Baptiat Student Union and the
SIU campus.
at hand.

J::DLU
lW

The Student Christian
dation and the Church of
have events planned lor
weekend.
The Rev. W. A. Bradfield,
director of public relations' of
Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Tenn., will present a

CHJ~JHtO'; tH'fiS'T ~'..,::..~
ro"w at 7:30 p.m. Bradfield,
author. teacher and minister.

will discuss "Marriage and the
Home."
The chu rch is located at 1400 NEW WOODY WHEELS
W. Sycamore. Anyone interestNewly appointed officers at Woody Hall line the steps of
ed is invited to attend the lee· the patio for a look at outgoing President Susan Easterday.
Left to right are Jane Statler, treasurer; Judy Ann lohnson,
social chairman; Gretchen Schmitz, information officer; Becky
Tennyson, judicial chairman; Martha Tripp, secretary, Mary
Lynn Harres, vice president and Mary Jo Oldham, president.
will have a panel discussion (Staff Photo )
about "Studen.t Values
Their Efleet on the Community," The Rev. Malcolm E.
Gillespie will be moderator of
FUTURE FARMERS OF
the discussion. Panel members
Camp Seymou r in Decatur.
will be the Rev. LenwOod Mon· AMERICA recently were treat - Speaker at the conference will
te, Dean I. Clark Davis, Duane ed to a program consisting of be Paul Fromer, editor of "His"
experiences
told
by
vocational
" Bodeen and George Graham.
magazine and former staff
The supper will begin at 5:30 agriculture student teachers.
member in Southern California.
The
INTER· VARSITY The theme will be " Love-the
p.m. and the cost is 40 cents.
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP Practical Expression of ChrisTornadoes took 58 lives in will attend an Illinois Sp ring tian Truth."
the U.S. in 1959.
Conference this weekend at
"Shish Kabah ," the third an·
nual Arabic dinner sponsored
jointly by the organization o(
ARAB STUDENTS and the
Student Union, will be held
Sunday, April 30 at 5:30 p.m.
in the Student Union. Featured
on the program will be an Oriental musician from Champaign
who plays an oud. an instrument similar to a guitar. Oriental food and desserts will be
served. For reservations call
GL 7·5327.

Campus Clubs Meet; Plan Adivities

is the new president; Jadcie
Hughson. vice president; Robyn Florer, treasurer; Toni
Gould, corresponding secretary;
Mary Philips, recording secretary and Marcey Loreru:, keeper of grades. Chairmen are- Ra·
meUe Collie. public relations;
Pam Mathews, sports; Carol
Feirich, scrapbook; Jane Cro·
sius, music; Brenda Bohleber.
directory; Judy Hunler, founder's day and Bobbie Lacey, s0cial.
The Tri Sig's have five new
initiates. They are Sharon Me·
Donald, Nancy CampbeU. Mari·
Iyn Muckelroy, Debbie McCoI·
lum and Ann Strain. Congratulations to all five of you.
Jack Schrand, Terry Provow
and Bill Dement recently visited Phi cbapter of SIGMA PI
fraternity at the University of
Illinois. The brothers went to
Champaign to accept the plaque
awarded to them for the most
scholarly and efficient chapter.
Tbree SIGMA KAPPA'S are
officers on the New Student
Week
Steering Committee.
They are Sue Grace, secretary;
Karen Davis, style show and
Pat Cruse, hospitality. Repre.
senting the Sig Kap's as New
Student Week Leaders will he
Jeanne Tindall, Audrey Leck·
rone. Elaine Ochsenreiter, Ann
Flynn, Donna Hill, Faye Kessler, Judy Barker, Barbara Hartlein, Joyce Small, Lynda Herndon and Penny Donahue.
Twenty brothers of PHI

TOM MORELD
MEN'S WEAR
206 S. lliinois

S.lar~ tapers

the body of this authentic University

Club popover shirt to live you tNt 'ona lean athletic look. The
sleeves Ire custom-wedged and tapered too. And the imerutinl

$4.00

pattern is • roundup of Incient se.ls,

BWCK PARTY BY CENTURY
Take a slice Of solid-hued skirt, add a lean
block-patterned bloWle - and you've a fa.shion party of two fWlt right for aU BUmmer
long.
(Ii)

polyester: 35% Pima r.ntton

TOM MOFIELD
206 S. Dlinaie

Day_ aifiord Dey was chairman o( the event.
Drew Seibel, a Phi Tau from
Lambda chapter at Purdue Uni·
versity. is now affiliated with
Beta Chi chapter .here.
Gene Shaw spent four days
last week at Principia College,
Elsah, Ill., attending an International Relations Conclave.

~~~:"~ti~o:ro~dco~:g':a:~

attended the conference.
The hrothers of DELTA CHI
will be hosts to members from
chapters allover the region this
weekend. The occasion is the
Delta Chi Regional Con(erence.
Tom Hughes, Larry Laswell,
Larry Baldwin, Larry Schroth
and Herm Waltemate are the
THETA XI'S who will serve
as New Student Week Leaders.
Herm Waltemate and Sam Mey.
er are co-chainnen of Spring
Festival for the fraternity.
The Theta Xi band and several acts from the variety show
will be featured at the Jackson
County Country Oub Thursday
evening. wwell will be master
of ceremonies (or the show.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
sorority held its International
Reunion Day Saturday afternoon. The occasion was celebrated with a luncheon at the
chapter bouse.
Speakers were Misses Linda
and Cinda Haynes, occupational
therapists from St. Louis. Anne
Foley has been elected as Alpba
Gamma Delta's candidate (.or
favorite (acuity member.

Christian Foundation
Nears Completion
If plans go as scheduled,
the New Student Christian
Foundation should be completed hy the end of May. Plans
(or the program gol under way
in January, 1959 when a fund·
raising campaign was launched.
Reverend Malcolm Gillespie,
director of the program, estimated its' cost at $60,000.
The main Roor of the build·
ing consists of several offices.
a lohby and library. The li·
brary will contain books on re-

service o( the campus revival.
toun of the campus, a picnic,
a party and a talent show.
which consisted of high school
and university talenL Sunday
morning the students attended
services of their choice at the
local cburches.
Co-chairmen for the weekend
were Edie Kerr and Larry
Baker.

r-----------,
FOR SALE
1954 Howe Trailer,
8' x 38'
Good Condition.

s.,.,
BOB HOSKINSON, BOB
WYLIE, or
JERRY DOWNEN at
412E. Hcoter

WASH'NWEAR
MADRAS
SPORT
SHIRTS

~o~a:d a~~Fe :hi:1; ~
dents. The &eCOnd floor is devoted to a kitchen ,and dining
ball where lectures will he beld.
dining hall will accomodate around 120 persons, Rev·
erend Gillespie estimated.
This new program and the
structure wbich will house the
program will provide worship,
education. service and fellow.
,hlp to all students.

"'-

EXCITm ABOUT ASHIRT?

65'10 Dacron

=::l P:~~ c1u1:i-:=":"~e :.ee,t:nt':i

The sisters of SIGMA SIG- KAPPA TAU were hoots to

~I~!\ffi.::'tyKi7Q.~l ::irp~u~

CarboncLde

Programming Board
Applications Due

Applications for membership
the Univenity Center Student Programming Board are
still available in the Activities
Development Center. The appli.
cations should be returned lObefore 5

lAO< IN BUSINESS AGAIN
(Smne Old 300.,. Service)

GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIR

NEW LOCAnON

LUNGWITZ JEWELRY SHOP
611 S. ILLINOIS
GL ·1.aoN

Relax in th... tapered ivy
and pullover short 51eeve
models. Superb tailoring
includes edgestitch collar,
Mdt band, and stay-neat
tail. Choo.e your size in
. - shad.. of yom
cJy.d WASH ' N WEAR
Madras plaid..
13.95

McGINNIS
THE FAMILY STORE
Open M....uy 'Til
8,SO p ......
303 .E. MAIN

CARBONDALE
Prh,_ PuIdJt« Lot ...d
Side~oa

W......... A-.

